Services suggested promoting agritourism businesses by word-of-mouth, printed materials, media, direct mail, community network and a Web site (Blacka et al., 2001 ).
Agritourism can be defined in a variety of ways. In general terms, Pittman (2006) called agritourism the crossroads of tourism and agriculture. Pittman's study of agritourism which classified agritourism as any activity, enterprise or business designed to increase farm and community income by attracting the public to visit agricultural operations and outlets that provide direct sales, educational, and/or recreational experiences to help sustain and build awareness of the rural quality of life. The Tennessee Agritourism Initiative defines agritourism as "an activity, enterprise, or business which combines primary elements and characteristics of agriculture and tourism, and provides an experience for visitors which stimulates economic activity and impacts both farm and community income" (Bruch & Holland, 2004, p 
.1). The
Tennessee group explained that attractions often meeting this definition include agriculturerelated and on-farm events; including places, such as museums, festivals and fairs, century farms, corn-maze enterprises, farmers markets, tours, retail markets, festivals and fairs, petting zoos, fee-fishing, horseback riding, bed-and-breakfast establishments, pick-your-own produce farms, and wineries. In addition, in other states like Arkansas, on-farm hunting involving the farm's agricultural resources as a part of the hunting enterprise (i.e. rice fields for duck hunting) is also categorized as agritourism (Ramsey & Schaumleffel, 2006) .
Many terms are employed in the literature describing tourism activity in rural areas: agritourism/agrotourism, farm tourism, rural tourism, soft tourism, alternative tourism, ecotourism, green tourism and several others. Though these terms are sometimes used interchangeably, most, technically, have specific meanings, and these meanings may differ, especially across regions and internationally (Roberts & Hall, 2001) . Although various names have been used to identify expanding agricultural enterprises to the general public, the common thread is rural areas expanding on current agricultural endeavors. These endeavors are used to capitalize on tapping additional resources with the traditional distinction that recreation includes activities carried out by day-visitors, whereas to qualify to be a tourist you have to stay overnight (Tribe, Font, Griffiths, Vickery, & Yale, 2000) .
The continual growth of agritourism in America is a relatively recent phenomenon when compared to farm-stay programs and working farms that have existed for years in Europe. In the early 1990s almost 25 percent of vacations were spent in a rural setting in Europe (Tribe et al., 2000) .With a large population living in rural areas and such a small population employed directly by agriculture it can be assumed that individuals will visit agritourism operations because there are limited options for entertainment. Because of the limited number of entertainment offerings individuals are more likely to participate in agritourisms activities (Bruch & Holland, 2004; Carpio, Wohlegenant, & Boonsaeng, 2008) .
In the previous thirty years, agritourism has become a more relaxed setting. It can be an escape from urban life and activities such as picnicking and fishing which contribute to the feeling of harmony (Hall, Mitchell, & Roberts, 2003) . It was indicated in a report by Carpio et al. (2008) that white individuals are 10% more likely to visit a farm and families with children six years of age and younger are 4% more likely to visit a farm as an entertainment venue. The study reported that the average number of trips to a farm was approximately 10 times, with an estimated expenditure of $174.82 per trip. The type of tourist that visits agritourism venues differs demographically; but it is important to understand who is visiting the family farm in order to better serve the tourist and to ensure that economic growth and diversity continues (Koh & Hatten, 2002) .
Agricultural communications students have not been previously surveyed regarding their perceptions and knowledge of agritourism; yet, they may have an influence on advertising and marketing these venues in the future. These students are the future of promoting agriculture and it is important to determine knowledge level and where they gain information regarding an array of agritourism-related topics. This study will also assist agritourism enterprises with a perspective regarding where college-aged students are finding information regarding agricultural venues. These agricultural communications students should be targeted to determine their perceptions, knowledge, and sources regarding agritourism. An exhaustive literature review failed to identify previous research that measured agricultural communications students' perceptions, knowledge, and sources of information regarding agritourism Therefore, it is important to determine agricultural communications students' knowledge, perceptions, interests, experiences and sources of information regarding agritourism. This information would also assist faculty in designing university curriculum to assist agricultural communications students in promoting and supporting agriculture, specifically agritourism.
Conceptual framework
This study was grounded by topics relevant to this study: (1) Kilgore (2003) . The model consists of four quadrants: exercising professional responsibility, engaging relevant contexts, designing the program, and managing administrative aspects. The steps are modeled to exercise professional responsibility because it is important to ensure that the program meets the needs of the students (Rothwell & Cookson, 1997 as cited in Kilgore, 2003) . Before teaching a sound agricultural communications program, an assessment could be utilized to determine learners' current knowledge and needs (Seevers, Graham, Gamon, & Conklin, 1997 ). An assessment would determine the educational needs of interested agritourism entrepreneurs or students who can/may incorporate agritourism into the family farm. Kilgore (2003) touts that a program planner's work is never done and just as the needs change for adults in education they will continually change for agritourism and one way to educate the special needs of adult students is by having a college level course to educate about agritourism.
Adults' deep need to be self directing is particularly important in program planning.
Boone, Saffret and Jones (2002) wrote that target publics make their own decision about educational needs and what will fulfill those needs. Therefore, successful program planning for adults typically begins by determining adults' attitudes and perceptions.
McQuail's Media-Society Theory III: Functionalist theory (2005) explains how information is diffused through a social system and consists of five elements. These elements are information, correlation, continuity, entertainment and mobilization (McQuail, 2005) .
Information consists of providing facts about events and facilitating innovation (McQuail, 2005).
A study conducted by the state of Pennsylvania asked operators to rate their top five resources to market agritourism as well as visitors to use of resources (Ryan, DeBoard, & McCellan, 2006) .
The operators ranked word-of-mouth, repeat business, newspaper ads, brochures and Internet/ Web sites as the top five while the visitors ranked Internet/ Web sites, information/ welcome centers, brochures, travel books/guides and word-of-mouth as their top sources for finding information about agritourism (Ryan et al., 2006) . This information depicts where agritourism visitors and operators get information about agritourism activities.
Purpose and Objectives
The purpose of this study, which was part of a larger study, was to determine the perceptions, knowledge and sources of information regarding agritourism of agricultural communications students. The specific objectives were to assess (1) perceptions, (2) knowledge, (3) sources of information about agritourism at the collegiate level, (4) and identify select participant demographics. A specific understanding of agricultural communications students' perceptions and knowledge about agritourism is not clear and can be used to identify specific educational strategies for collegiate students, agritourism proprietors and universities.
Methodology
This study utilized a descriptive survey methodology. The statistical analysis was descriptive in nature, and the instrumentation followed Dillman's Total Tailored Design method and based on a survey conducted in Tennessee (Jensen, Dawson, Bruch, Menard, & English, 2005) . The questionnaire booklet consisted of twenty-five questions and was designed by the principal researcher. The study was designed to collect perceptions, knowledge, sources of information, and select demographics of agricultural communications' students attending the 2009 ACT conference. A field test was administered to faculty in an Agricultural and Extension Education Department (AEED) at [University] and resulted in minor changes to the instrument to improve clarity, and establish face and content validity.
The instrument was administered to eighteen field test participants, and a follow-up instrument was provided two weeks later to determine instrument stability. Instrument stability was tested using agreement percentage and resulted in 71.3% agreement. There were sixty-six respondents from the 2009 ACT conference, resulting in an 80.5% response rate. Data were analyzed using the Statistical Software for Social Sciences (SPSS) 15.0.
Findings

Perceptions of Agritourism
Respondents ranked the importance of two terms, agriculture and agritourism, on a 5 point Likert-type scale (1 = very unimportant to 5 = very important). Agriculture had the highest mean with a score of 4.98, followed by agritourism (M=4.45).
Respondents rated the importance of 11 agritourism venues on a 5 point Likert-type scale (1 = very unimportant and 5 = very important). Responses in Table 1 indicate that eight of the 11 venues had means of 4.0 or greater. The most important perceived agritourism venue was agriculture-related festival(s) or event(s) (M=4.46). Pick-your-own produce or fruits and on-farm hunting tied as the second most important venues (M=4.28). The least important perceived agritourism venue was on-farm fishing (M=3.69) 
Knowledge of Agritourism
An open-ended question was used to determine how respondents defined agritourism. Respondents were questioned about whether or not their home state had an agritourism department. Of the respondents (n=65) over half 52.3% did not know if their state had an agritourism department; 41.5% indicated their home state has an agritourism department, and 6.2% indicated their home state did not have an agritourism department.
Respondents were to identify whether or not they had heard certain terms related to agritourism. The most recognized term was "agritourism" (84.8%), followed by "rural tourism"
(66.7%). Table 2 identifies additional responses to agritourism terminology. 
Sources of Agritourism Information
Respondents (n=65) identified sources of information regarding agritourism information and promotion, and the results are reported in Table 3 . Word-of-mouth (81.5%) and paid advertising in local paper, radio or television (70.7%) were the most common previously exposed/observed methods of agritourism promotion. Respondents identified how they (n=65) had learned about an agritourism event, if previously visiting one. As shown in Table 5 respondents identified that word-of-mouth (69.2%) and friends (63.1%) were the most frequent sources of information about agritourism events.
Tourism book and billboards (20.0%) were the two least frequent ways of learning about agritourism events. To determine if respondents (n=65) were to consider visiting an agritourism site or farm, the question was asked where they would look for specific information. As shown in Table 6 , Internet search (72.3%) had the highest percentage, followed by local newspaper (30.8%), magazine (24.6%), and yellow pages (9.2%). Arizona (1.6%), Maryland (1.6%), Louisiana (1.6%), and Illinois (1.6%). Respondents were also asked to identify the type of community in which they grew-up. The largest percentage (44.8%) of students had grown-up on a farm, while the smallest percentage had grown-up in a rural nonfarm (less than 10,000) area (12.7%) or a city (more than 10,000) (12.7%).
The mean respondent age was 20.5 years (SD=1.6). One half (50%) of the respondents were either 20 or 21 years of age. Of the 63 respondents reporting gender, 47 were female (81.0%) and 16 were male (19.0%). Of the 61 respondents reporting ethnicity, 56 were Caucasian (91.8%). Single respondents (1.6%) reported the following ethnicities: Caucasian and Native American, Native American, Caucasian and Hispanic, Hispanic, and Portuguese.
As shown in Table 7 , the last series of demographic questions asked the respondent about their family's involvement in agriculture and agritourism, 95.2% of respondents indicated that their families were involved in agriculture. However, for the majority of respondents (74.6%), farming was not the family's primary source of income. Only three (4.8%) respondents indicated that their family operated an agritourism venue. Family has an agritourism operation 3 4.8 57 90.5 3 4.8
Conclusions, Discussion, and Implications
Respondents ranked agriculture (M=4.98) and agritourism (M=4.45) as important. The most important perceived agritourism venue was agriculture-related festival(s) or event(s) (M=4.46), followed by pick-your-own produce or fruits and on-farm hunting (M=4.28).
Respondents indicated that "agritourism" was the most recognized term (84.8%) in a list of related terminology. Over half of the respondents (52.3%) were unsure if their home state had an agritourism department. Over three-fourths of the respondents (81.5%) indicated hearing about an agritourism event by word-of-mouth. While nearly three-fourths (70.7%) had gained agritourism information by paid advertisements in a local paper, or on the radio or television.
Respondents identified types of media that would be effective sources of information and almost all (95.4%) respondents chose Web site and print advertisement (93.8%).
When identifying the source of information where respondents had previously seen/heard an agritourism event promoted, 69.2% noted word-of-mouth and 61.2% from friends. An
Internet search was identified by most respondents (72.3%) as the best methods for finding information regarding agritourism. The term agritourism was recognized by most (84.8%)
respondents. Research has shown that many terms are employed in the literature to describe tourism activities in rural areas (Roberts & Hall, 2001) . With most of the respondents (81.5%) recognizing the term "agritourism," it can be assumed that it is the most recognizable term in rural/farm related tourism.
Almost half of the respondents (47.3%) identified "touring" as a relevant theme in agritourism; therefore, it can be assumed that many view agritourism as a type of tour.
McQuail's (2005) Functionalist theory notes that entertainment relates to providing amusement, diversion and the means of relaxation as well as reducing social tension and entertainment was also a primary theme identified. Because agritourism can be entertaining it can be assumed that it is a form of entertainment. (Pittman, 2006) . It is clear that agritourism is not being promoted to the level of audience saturation. University level courses must focus on agritourism education.
Most respondents (81.5%) noted exposure to agritourism promotion via word-of-mouth;
perhaps an indication that many individuals are learning about agritourism events from an acquaintance. The second highest percentage of agritourism exposure was through paid advertisements (70.7%); therefore, it may be possible that participants are reading about agritourism events in these venues and then passing that information along to a friend. Research in Tennessee indicated that of the respondents, 50% or more used word-of-mouth, business sign, a state Web site and newspaper advertisements to advertise their agritourism operations (Jensen et al., 2005) . This study follows closely to the Tennessee study.
Respondents noted that direct mailing and paid advertising with trade associations (44.6%) were the least wanted sources of information regarding agritourism. A reason for this may be that many college students do not receive direct mailings or trade magazines. Web sites were identified as the best type of media (95.4%) followed by print advertisement (93.8%). A Tennessee study asked respondents (consisting of current agritourism business owners) to identify marketing and promotion assistance services needed (Bruch & Holland, 2004 (Carpio et al., 2008) . The largest percentage (44.8%) of respondents described the community they grew-up in as a farm. Research has indicated that rural farms are attractive tourist destinations (Brown & Reeder, 2007) . If the majority of the respondents were raised on a farm it may be possible for them to implement agritourism in their family's farming operation to expand, increase or stabilize profitability.
Recommendations for Further Study
McQuail's Functionalist theory shows continuity is about forging and maintaining commonality of values. Many agricultural communications students' were raised on a farm and it can be assumed that they share similar values especially since 95.2% of the respondents have family involved in agriculture (McQuail, 2005) . With only 25.4% of the respondents having farming as their family's primary source of income, and 44.8% growing up on a farm it can be assumed that agritourism may be feasible alternative to expand/add to their current operations.
Additional research should be focused in this area.
When given six terms related to agritourism, the term agritourism was the most recognized (84.8%). The other term: rural tourism, farm tourism, community supported agriculture, eco-tourism and green tourism all had varying degrees of recognition, but further research would need to be conducted to determine if the phrases should continue to be included in reference to agritourism.
It is recommended that agritourism business owners not promote their operation with direct mailings and paid advertising with trade magazines. Web sites are recommended to represent agritourism operations because 95.4% of respondents felt it would be the most helpful in promoting agritourism. Also, with 72.3% using an Internet search, it is important to create effective Web site keywords to help with searches. Myspace and wikis are not recommended as promotion tools for agritourism. It is also recommended that agritourism venues have an identifiable farm sign because almost half (47.7%) of the respondents had attended an agritourism venue because of advertisement on a farm sign.
Based on the small population of the study, it is recommended that further research be conducted with non-agriculture collegiate students since only 12.7% were from a city with 10,000 or more individuals and 95.2% had family involved in agriculture. The population was also predominately female (81.0%), so a sample group with more males would be another recommendation, as well as, including more than ten universities and a broader range of ethnicities.
Additionally, curriculum should be integrated into collegiate courses. Because Web sites and print media were noted as the most successful means for agritourism promotion, university students (particularly agricultural communications students) should be highly trained in these areas. Also, an agritourism conference would be useful since word-of-mouth had one of the highest means as an effective communications piece. A conference would also enable collegiate students interested in agritourism to gather and gain knowledge as well as share experiences.
